
Benjamin International

Boma

BPS Productions/SORECI
Unique hair fashions-handmade barrettes, claws and headbands. Many made in the 

USA  Earrings also!

Clara Beau Jewelry
Clara Beau takes inspiration from Vintage collections to create modern accessories 

with a classic feel w/Swarovski Crystal in gold and silver.

Corazon Sterling/Still Life

Crossroads Accessories

Earth Dreams by Gardella
This made in the USA collection features silver, gold and copper plated brass pieces 

adorned with Czech and Swarovski beads. New styles include our painted images 

collection featuring original artwork on jewelry. All retail for around $15 to $23.

Dana Herbert
Scarves, bags and accessories featuring burntout velvet, silk, Faux Fur, wovens and 

jersey. Also USA handmade jewelry

Kit Heath

Mediterranean Artists

Organic Tagua Jewelry

All of our Organic Tagua Jewelry is handmade and dyed using high-grade certified 

organic vegetable dyes. Our collections offer a wide range of bracelets, rings, earrings, 

necklaces, figurines, and key chains. Organic Tagua Jewelry's mission is to promote 

the beautiful, eco-friendly, and 100% sustainable Tagua Ivory around the world. 

Siloro (Chain & Hoop)

Sita

Sonoma Art Works

Created in their studio located in scenic Sonoma Valley - the heart of northern 

California's wine country, the jewelry is designed by the artist Cheryl Sirkus whose 

original designs are then handcast in sterling silver and 14k vermeil. Her pieces 

capture the feeling of elegance and femininity in a very understated way.

Stone Palace
Sterling Silver and gemstones - Order or Cash and Carry available – Featuring 

Harmony Mundi Jewelry.  Also a large selection of "Made in the USA" SS post 

earrings

The Good Collective 

(TOMAS & Emily)

Tiger Mountain

Ti Sento

Zarah

Zealandia Designs

Carol Ann Callahan   carolann@cacsales.com
David "Cal" Callahan   cal@cacsales.com

Features a large variety of silver chains and best value silver jewelry in Cubic Zirconia, genuine 

semi-precious and created gemstones

Celebrated for their beautiful classic and contemporary sterling silver designs, British jewellers 

Kit Heath offer four independently successful collections: Women’s Collection, Heritage(Celtic), 

Kids Collection and Dew

Zarah is creating refreshingly creative jewelry and home decor for people who cherish art. 

Offering three distinct lines - iconocast, zarlite & Enamel on Sterling Silver

Richmond  VA  23233-1848

Each piece of Tiger Mountain Jewelry is made by hand using traditional techniques that have 

been passed down through generations. In a world where so many things are made by machines 

they take pride that in a small way they help keep this tradition alive. Tiger Mountain features 

natural semi-precious stones in over 500 unique designs.

Sterling Silver, Brass & SS w/gold plated jewelry made in Bali. Handcrafted,  combining both 

modern and traditional techniques to bring you objects of beauty.

Goldsmiths Who Love Silver - Attention to detail, stones set by hand, high-quality materials are 

at the core of each and every jewellery piece. Ti Sento reshaped the way we look at jewelry.  

Jewelry is there to be enjoyed, to be worn according to your own rules and style. TI SENTO 

designs are immediately recognizable by their mix of classic shapes with modern twists and 

feminine energy.

Visit our website to see full catalogs   www.cacsales.com

Sterling Silver and gemstone earrings, necklaces, bracelets & rings.                    

Features high quality elements including silk, pearl, glass and semi-precious stones

With over 6000 products, we act as a conduit for global artisans and tribal communities 

connecting them with boutiques, independent retailers.

Handmade in Taxco Mexico-Wildflowers in acrylic and sterling silver. Earrings and pendants on 

sterling silver chain

Office 804.967.9280   ~   Fax  888.867.6211

Jenny Byrne has woven her initial love of the natural materials found on the beaches and rivers 

of the world, and a fascination with spiritual and mythological art, into an unusual line of silver, 

gold and fossilized ivory jewelry

The collections include pieces made with authentic components such as colorful ancient Roman 

glass and authentic Roman coins, all found in archeological excavations in the Holy Land. Lines 

include elaborate and beautifully crafted mosaic pieces, fresh water pearls and semi-precious 

stones extracted from Mother Nature

Minted in 2016, we are the designers, makers and purveyors of Tomas Sterling Silver 

jewelry. Our original designs are produced in our studio and through a network of skilled 

craftsmen. We are committed to creating beautiful products, reducing our environmental 

impact and enjoying what we do.


